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with TY Konkle on Lake
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Catfish Connections
Welcome everyone to the May
edition of CatfishNow (CFN) digital
magazine and social media platform.
We are extremely pleased to bring you
our monthly collection of catfish related
content and this month’s presentation of
three great catfishing destinations. We
hope you will share it with your friends,
relatives and other catfish enthusiasts.
April was another busy month with catfish events as well as a
little personal pleasure. The pleasure part came when I joined other
outdoor writers at Gaston’s White River Resort at Lakeview, AK. I
caught my first brown trout and enjoyed some incredible Arkansas
hospitality. I highly recommend you visit if you every get the chance.
I also had the pleasure of attending the inaugural Santee Cooper
Monster Cat Quest Tournament, held out of Black’s Camp in SC.
Congratulations to Jimmy Holbrook, Chris Gaines and their volunteers
for staging a great catfish tournament. If you are a tournament director
or organizer be sure to contact Angela Pearsall (apearsall@kms-inc.
net) to have your tournament info included in CatfishNow each month.
My fishing opportunities included a couple incredible days with
Capt. Brian Barton and Capt. David Allen on Wilson and Pickwick.
Caught my personal best flathead (at the time) with Barton and
personal best striper with Allen. From there I visited Guntersville and
had another incredible outing with Capt. Ty Konkle. In two days of
fishing I added two more personal best flatheads.
Next I travelled to Lebanon, TN to attend Jim Duckworth’s
Writers Camp and had the opportunity to fish on Percy Priest for the
first time. The lake rose five feet the night before our trip, making the
fishing pretty tough, but it is always great to experience a new body of
water.
During the last week of my adventures I was following Justin
Conner and Tabitha Linville on Facebook, watching them pull in
monster after monster as they spent a few days on Wheeler. They
reported catching 80.7, 78, 76, 70, 67, 64 (flattie), 63, 61, 58 (flattie),
58, 54, 52, 52 and 50-pound fish. They also reported too many less
than these to list! Catfishing is alive and well. Congrats to Justin and
Tabitha and everyone else that experienced some great fishing in
April.
Finally, I would like to hear from you. I am interested in stories
related to catfish personal bests. If you have an interesting story related
to catching your personal best catfish, please contact me by email at
presleyr@bellsouth.net. Some of the more interesting stories will be
published in future issues of CFN.
Fish with passion,
Ron Presley, Editor

Chickamauga Chase
by Ron Presley

Fishing “The Chick” in May

M
ost anglers agree, big fish can
be harder to catch once the spawning

Cut skipjack is a favorite bait on
Chickamauga, but not always. Be sure to
have some backup baits available.

period sets in. B’n’M prostaff angler, Ty
Konkle (423-307-2983), is one catfish
angler happy to accept the challenge.
In fact, the Morristown, TN angler
challenges Chickamauga Monsters all Konkle moved to Tennessee from
year long in his home waters on the Benson AZ in a job-related move to
start a new life in Tennessee. That
Tennessee River.
relocation landed him smack dab in the
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middle of some great fishing waters on
the Tennessee River. “My home waters
are now Chickamauga and Nickajack
Lakes,” offered Konkle. “I caught my
first blue catfish on Nickajack and my
first trophy blue on Chickamauga. I
fell in love with the waters here.”
Lake Chickamauga, also known
to anglers as the “Chick,” is one of
those fishing holes that has a varied
geography that gives anglers an
opportunity to fish under any condition
that Mother Nature may throw at them.
It has a narrow, snaky riverine upper

“May typically produces some of
the fastest catfishing action of
the year…”
section and a lower section of muddy
flats. There are plenty of rocky areas
in the lake that provide good structure.
The
lower
section,
near
Chattanooga, has a shoreline dotted

Konkle is a believer in selective harvest.
Take what you need for dinner and return
the rest. All fish, 15 pounds and larger, are
released on his boat.
with docks and lake homes, while the
riverine upper section is much more
remote and wild. The Hiawassee River
joins the lake about in the middle. The
deepest sections of the lake are 70 to
80 feet deep.
A favorite location for anglers is
the Sequoyah Nuclear Plant, located
about 20 miles north of Chattanooga.
Its operations offer a warm water
discharge
as
another
angling
opportunity. The water used for cooling
the plant is always recirculating,
providing moving water to fish.
“My favorite time of year is March
through early May,” advised Konkle.
“March finds the giant blues most
active and April finds the flatheads
waking up and feeding heavy. The big
blues start to go into the spawn mode
in May, but feed heavily just prior to
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that period.”
Once that “favorite time” passes,
Konkle sets his sights on smaller
fish and plenty of bent poles. “May
typically produces some of the fastest
catfishing action of the year,” states
Konkle. “Lots of ‘eaters’ can be caught
in May. The catfish are in prespawn
mode, with a few already starting
the spawn. These conditions usually
find catfish following their instincts
to swim upstream and go shallow. I
concentrate on tailwaters below the
dams or on channel edges adjoining
creek mouths and flats that have good
spawning habitat.”
Chickamauga also serves as a
flood control lake and the TVA usually
has
moderate
generation
flows
depending on rainfall. A typical day
might begin with zero generation or light
flow, but rise as the day progresses.
“With zero generation fishing is really
tough,” advised Konkle.
“Energy demands pick up as the
day goes on and TVA usually begins
to generate more,” instructed Konkle.
“Current always helps and it pays to
wait for some generation to pick up,
especially if you mark fish on the
sonar. Once this flow starts it sounds
the dinner bell for the catfish.”
Konkle says that catfish tend to
stack up heavy below the dam in the
tailwaters. Lots of 5- to 15-pounders
can be caught drifting, with an
occasional big fish coming to the boat.
Flatheads also tend to congregate at
prime feeding areas in the tailwaters,
which are shallow and rocky. The
average depth will be from 6 to 12 feet.
“The blowout holes immediately
below the turbines run about 40
feet deep, and often hold the bigger
fish,” said Konkle. “Small blues
congregate below structures, pilings,
and rocks waiting for a meal to float
by. Downstream of the dam are some
large, deep holes that hold bigger fish,
also waiting to ambush a meal.”

“Eaters” like these are abundant on the
“Chick” in May, along with some trophy
cats too
Konkle uses B’n’M 7.5- and
8-foot Silver Cat Magnum Rods for
anchoring and suspend drifting. He
pairs them with Acuma clx 300L reels,
spooled with Team Catfish 30-pound
hi-vis mono. “I like the hi-visibility for a
couple of different reasons,” explained
Konkle. “Mostly, just for client’s ability
to see what’s going on. It just helps
keep track of things a little better.”
“I like the shorter rods the way
I fish,” continued Konkle. “The eight
footers are two piece, they are perfect
for what I do. They are easy to break
down and transport from home to the
water. The 8-footers have a little more
flex, the 7 1/2 footers are a little bit
stiffer. If I am suspend drifting I will
have the 8-foot rods setting out the
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side and the 7 1/2 footers out the back.
You get a better spread that way.”
“I also use B’n’M Bumping Rods
for bottom bouncing and the regular
Silver Cat Magnums for free line, light
tackle drifting.”
When light tackle free line drifting,
he spools with 10-pound mono. He
adds a 20-pound shock leader and a
5/0 circle hook to complete the rig.
“No weight is used in this application,”
instructed Konkle. “The bait will drift
down stream and float along the
bottom.”
Anchoring in the fast-moving
water requires heavy weights to keep
the bait down. “If I’m anchored below
tailwaters I generally use a 5-ounce
or heavier sinkers. If I am bottom
bouncing in heavy current I will use 3to 5-ounce weights.”
“In May I typically target big fish
early in the morning or late evening
and at night,” offered Konkle. “The big
blues tend to feed better in lower light
conditions. Otherwise I fish pretty tight
to structure during the day.”
When it comes to bait, Konkle
likes whatever is abundant at the time.
“Anything you catch legally, and is in
the slot limit, you can turn around and

Big blues do come to the boat in May,
in spite of the spawn. In the interest of
conservation, Konkle releases all fish
over 15 pounds to fight another day,
regardless of the season.
use as bait,” advised Konkle. “That
might be crappie, shell crackers or
skipjack. There are times when they
want one more than the other. The key
is to experiment when you start your
day. Use a variety of baits and let the
fish tell you what they want.”
“There is no real way to explain it,
other than it is what is running at the
time,” continued Konkle. “When the
crappie start coming into the shallows
and they start stacking up pretty good
they make excellent bait. A lot of
people like skipjack, but if they’re not
running really well they might not be as
good as something else. It seems like
during any particular time, whatever is
easiest to catch typically tends to be
the best bait.”
Once a fish is hooked Konkle
wants anglers to understand one simple
concept. “I just like to tell people to
keep constant pressure on the line,”
instructed Konkle. “A lot of people,
when they reel down on the fish, will
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drop the rod without replacing line on
the spool. That motion produces slack.
If that hook has not completely set,
that is typically when fish are lost. You
have to keep that constant tension all
the time you are fighting the fish.”
Konkle identifies the best baits
in May as chicken breast for free line
drifting, cut skipjack for blues and
some flatheads, and live panfish for
flatheads. As May transitions into
June, temperatures begin to get really
hot and the big fish get very hard to
come by as the spawn goes into full
swing.
“Still, an average day on the
“Chick” in May can produce anywhere
from 20 to 50, or more, blue catfish,”
concluded Konkle. “Most will be
between 5 and 15 pounds. A bigger
fish does come along from time to time
in May, but just like all year long, all
fish over 15 pounds are released to be

The discharge water is always recirculating
at the nuke plant, providing moving water
to fish.
caught again in the future.”
Epilogue:
On a return trip to fish with
Tennessee River Guide Ty Konkle,
the author shattered his personal
best flathead record by catching a
46 pounder the first day, and then he
upped it to 61 pounds the following day.
Watch for the story in a future issue
of CatfishNow. Konkle can be reached
at 423-307-2983. You can view his
website at www.fv-catfish.com and
videos on his YouTube channel
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CATFISH BASICS

Catfish Basics #015

Butterflying for Flatties
– Glenn Flowers

A big misconception in the flathead
community is that you always have to use
live bait. While flatheads are top predators,
consuming anything that swims, crawls or
flies, using live bait may not always be the
answer. We have proven on many occasions,
that in the springtime and during times of high
water flatheads will take cut bait, often times
over live bait.
Whether it is bluegills, shad or skipjack
the trick is to always use the head section.
Start by cutting the tail off just behind the analfin and then butterfly the bait. Butterflying is
where you take the fillet knife and basically reverse fillet the bait. Start from
the tail and cut to the head. Stop your cut just under the pectoral fins. This
process gives the bait a wing like appearance.
The reason for cut bait over live during the spring is that flatheads are
still a bit lethargic after coming out of their winter phase, so their sense of
smell is more heightened than their sense of vibration. This is also true in
periods of high muddy water.
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On the rope:
A term used by catfish anglers fishing
from an anchored position.
Jeff “Big Daddy” Dodd

CatfishSpeak - The Language of Catfishing
Like any other sport, catfishing has a verbiage of its own. From
catfish slang to useful phrases, catfish anglers communicate in a
special language. CatfishNow plans to keep you up to date with this
angler blending of the English language and catfish jargon that we will
call CatfishSpeak. Send us your favorite.
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BnM1 How To May
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Story and Photos by
John N. Felsher

Tackle-busting blue cats offer anglers major challenges in this brackish lake

A

bout 5,000 years ago, the
Mississippi
River
changed
course,
trapping a portion of the Gulf of Mexico.
Technically not a lake, but an estuary,
Lake Pontchartrain near New Orleans
measures about 41 miles from west to
east and 24 miles from north to south at
the widest point. The lake averages about
12 to 15 feet deep, but some holes drop to
about 100 feet deep.
The
630-square-mile
brackish
estuary still indirectly connects to the gulf.
Two deep passes, the Rigolets and Chef

Capt. Greg Schlumbrecht caught this blue
by the Causeway Bridge crossing Lake
Pontchartrain near Mandeville, La.
Menteur, link Lake Pontchartrain to Lake
Borgne, really a 162,505-acre bay off
the gulf. On the western shoreline, Pass
Manchac and North Pass connect Lake
Pontchartrain to Lake Maurepas, a 57,900acre freshwater lake. Several rivers and
bayous flow into the system.
Opened in 1965, the Mississippi
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River Gulf Outlet, known locally as MR
GO, allowed ships to reach New Orleans
without fighting the powerful Mississippi
River current. The canal runs 76 miles from
Breton Sound to the New Orleans Inner
Harbor Navigation Canal, more commonly
called the Industrial Canal, which links the
Mississippi River and the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway to Lake Pontchartrain.
Since this big ditch brought water
directly from the gulf, salinity levels rose
in eastern Lake Pontchartrain. This greatly
improved the fishery for speckled trout
and other salty species, but not for catfish.
When Hurricane Katrina struck in 2005,
the mighty storm plowed right up the MR
GO to New Orleans. To protect the city
from future storms, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers closed MR GO and built surge
barriers at strategic places. With less salt
entering the system, the big lake began to
freshen, making it more like it was 50 to
100 years ago.

I’m targeting catfish, I look for dirty water.
For catfish, I also like a slack tide. Shrimp
heads or fish pieces make good chum. I’ll
throw out a couple handfuls of chum and
put out four rods baited with shrimp.”
Whether fishing for reds or blues,
place tempting shrimp, cut mullet chunks,
crab halves, menhaden, strip baits or
similar morsels close to the bottom near
cover. Blue cats and reds also devour
live finger mullets, but share a particular
fondness for soft-shelled crabs! Neither can
resist a defenseless crustacean shedding
its protective armor. Many anglers put out
several rods with different baits to see
what works best that day.

Less Salt, More Cats
That all spells good news for
catfishermen. Historically, the cypresslined Lake Maurepas, western Lake
Pontchartrain and associated rivers always
held monster whiskerfish. With eastern
Lake Pontchartrain becoming fresher,
anglers can now find catfish throughout the
system, depending upon salinity levels.
Since most area anglers focus on
speckled trout and redfish, few people
know that this excellent catfish fishery
exists. Anglers frequently catch bonus
blue cats while fishing for marine species,
but people can fish for blues exactly as
they would for redfish. More tolerant of
salinity than other catfish species, blue
cats and redfish generally feed upon the
same baits, meaning practically anything
they can catch and swallow. Nourished
by fertile rivers flowing into it, the estuary
produces an enormous amount of baitfish,
shrimp, crabs and other prey species.
“Catfish act just like redfish,” advised
Kenny Kreeger with Lake Pontchartrain
Charters
(985-643-2944,
www.
lakepontchartraincharters.com).
“When

Kreeger uses a Carolina rig with
an 18-inch leader for fishing bait on the
bottom. He usually anchors the rig with a
3/4-ounce lead slip sinker, but may use
a 1-ounce chunk when fishing during
a strong tide. On the terminal end, he
threads a shrimp on a long-shanked J
hook, but many anglers prefer to fish bait
with a circle hook.
Few people deliberately toss lures for
catfish, but the big predators sometimes
attack soft-plastic grubs, shrimp or minnow
imitations and other artificial baits meant
for speckled trout or redfish. Sometimes,
anglers tip lures with shrimp pieces for
extra flavor and work them slowly along
the bottom.
“Catfish
are
very
aggressive
predators,” explained Dudley Vandenborre,
(985-847-1924), who guides out of Slidell,
La. “I never go out looking for catfish, but
we catch a lot of them while fishing plastics
for speckled trout and redfish. On one cast,
we might catch a 15-pound catfish. On the
next cast, we’ll catch a 5-pound trout and
then a 10-pound redfish, all on the same
lure. The biggest catfish we’ve ever put

“…few people know that
this excellent catfish fishery
exists.”
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on my boat weighed 32 pounds and hit an
avocado Deadly Dudley soft plastic bait.”
A Bridge Not Far
For just about any species, most
people fish the bridges spanning the lake.
The Lake Pontchartrain Causeway, the
longest bridge continuously over water in
the world, crosses the massive estuary from
north to south at its widest point. Farther
east, the Interstate 10 bridges, also called
the Twin Spans, cross Lake Pontchartrain
near Slidell. Generally parallel to I-10, the
U.S. Highway 11 bridge dates to 1928. A
nearby railroad trestle dates to 1884.
“All the bridges can hold catfish,”
Vandenborre said. “I’ve probably caught
more cats by the trestle, but that’s because
I fish there more than the other bridges.
The Twin Spans probably have a lot more
cats than the other bridges. A friend of
mine fishes by the U.S. 90 Bridge over
Chef Pass. He’s caught some cats topping
70 pounds.”
Thousands of barnacle-encrusted
bridge pilings create abundant habitat for

Capt. Kenny Kreeger shows off a blue catfish
he caught while fishing by the Interstate 10
Twin Spans crossing Lake Pontchartrain near
Slidell, LA.
catfish and many other species. Pilings
provide cover from the surface to the
bottom and often attract shrimp, crabs and
small baitfish. Tides scour out doughnutshaped holes at the base of many pilings.
Catfish drop into the holes, looking into the
tide to watch for bait to wash over them.
Hit the River
Anglers can also find good catfishing
in the Pearl River system, particularly
when winds whip the huge, open lake into
a frothy caldron. Flowing out of Mississippi,
Pearl River splits into two near Talisheek,
La. West Pearl carries the major flow
southward from that point while East Pearl
continues down the state line. Between
the two main rivers, numerous tributaries
create Honey Island Swamp. West Pearl
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River also splits into two mouths.
One flows into the Rigolets and the
other into Little Lake, an estuary
close to Lake Borgne.
“The two mouths of Pearl River
are good places to fish for cats,”
Kreeger recommended. “A lot of big
freshwater shiners come out of the
rivers. Catfish probably follow the
shiners and feed upon them. We
anchor in the mouth of the river,
drop some baits into the water and
sit there waiting for catfish. I’ve
hooked some that broke my line. I
never saw them so I don’t know how
big they were.”
Almost anywhere in this
system, anglers might find some
line-stretching action. For the best
catfishing action, look for the lowest
salinity levels. Heavy rains swelling
rivers and streams flowing into
the system sweeten the waters. In
addition, extreme low tides, such as
those found in the winter when north
winds blow water toward the gulf,
can improve catfish action.
When salinity levels decrease,
cats come out of the rivers into the
lake. Then, catfish enthusiasts might
battle whiskered titans with little
competition as saltwater anglers
wait for better times.
For area information, contact the
St. Tammany Tourist and Convention
Commission at 800- 634-9443 or
see www.LouisianaNorthshore.com.

- John N. Felsher

Capt. Kenny Kreeger, of Lake Pontchartrain
Charters, shows off a redfish and a blue catfish he
caught while fishing by the Interstate 10 Twin Spans
crossing Lake Pontchartrain near Slidell, La.
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By Ron Presley

Keeping a positive outlook on life

It was a flathead catfish that caught
Carl Morris, Jr’s attention and hooked him on

catfishing. He grew up in Johnstown, Ohio
before moving away for work. Now, for the last
ten years, he calls Johnstown home again.
Morris has had a passion for fishing that
dates back to the days when he waded the
Licking River in Ohio, catching rock bass with
his dad. “I started fishing farm ponds and local
lakes around central Ohio, but it was when I
caught my first flathead, out of the Muskingum
River, that I got hooked on catfishing. I was
about 16-years old. I was used to catching
bass and crappie, but feeling the fight of a big
catfish was what I wanted after that.”
Morris credits his father and stepfather
for getting him started in fishing. “My father is
responsible for a big part of my passion for
fishing,” said Morris. “But, it was my stepfather,
Paul, that kept me interested. He would take
me fishing on the weekends when he had the
chance. He is the one who taught me about
catfishing, catching bait and rigging. He gave
me my first experience in catfishing. I would
say I owe my passion to him for taking the
time out of his work schedule to take me and
teach me how to fish the rivers for catfish. I
always looked forward to fishing with him, as
we always caught the big fish when we would
go!”
Once that desire to catch catfish began,
he would fish after school on weekends and
anytime he could, usually with friends and
family. “We were the only high school kids
who would get up before daylight to walk to
the farm pond we fished in our hometown of
Johnstown, recalled Morris. “As I got older we
traveled around Ohio fishing the bigger lakes
and doing a lot of tent camping. We couldn’t
afford much else, but to be truthful I kind of
miss it now!”

The next phase in his catfishing career
was tournament fishing. Morris started
tournament fishing locally in 2002 and then
nationally in 2008. His first partner was Jeremy
Martin and later he fished with Jeremy’s
brother Sean Martin.
“We started fishing small local catfishing
tournaments and won a few here and there,”
revealed Morris. “Then one weekend we were
camping at a lake in Northern Ohio called
Mosquito Lake. We walked into the bait store
and saw a notice of a tournament that we had
no idea about. It turned out to be a qualifier for
Cabela’s King Kat Championship in Junction
City, Kansas on Lake Milford. Well, we won
that qualifier and thought we was good enough
to go out to Kansas and fish it.”
Morris and his first partner, Jeremy
Martin, saved money over that summer to
make the trip to Kansas. “We still could not
afford hotels, so we were tent camping,”
explained Morris. “Well, we got out there and
realized we wasn’t as good as we thought we
were. We were legends in our own minds!”
There were 113 teams that had qualified
for the Kansas King Kat tournament and Team
Morris/Martin finished 109th. “Wow, was that
an eye opener,” declared Morris. “We realized
we had a lot to learn to be able to compete
with those anglers.”
That was likely the point that Morris
committed himself to the sport. He wanted
to learn everything he could to become a
better angler. Since that time, he has fished
all over the Midwest. Morris and his partners
have fished all the major rivers including
the Ohio, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee,
Big blues like this have become common
place with Morris.
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Cumberland, Delaware, Potomac, and the
James. They have also fished a number of
the smaller rivers like the Chattahoochee,
Alabama River, Warrior River, Monongahela
and the Kanawha.”
Time on the water, fishing under various
circumstances, taught Morris the many
different types of fishing necessary to be a
contender. “We prefer to drift fish,” reported
Morris. “That might be suspending, dragging
or back bouncing baits. Mainly, we prefer to
keep our bait moving when we can. There
are times where anchoring is better, but that
is typically during the winter months when the
water temps are cooler.”
As Morris aged he discovered that some
of his best days are those where he has an
opportunity to teach others about the sport.
“Just being outdoors is a good day for me,”
offered Morris. “Catching a lot of fish may
seem like a better day, but I’m not sure that is
always the case. I don’t always measure my
best days by the fish I catch. I have had days
where I would consider teaching and helping
others as good of a day as the ones where I
catch several big fish.”
“I find that as I get older I enjoy spending
time teaching others the things I have learned
over the years,” continued Morris. “I tell
anyone to call me, anytime, and I will do all I
can to help. I also enjoy speaking at seminars
to educate anglers on tactics, sportsmanship
and conservation.”
Morris gets a little philosophical when
asked about his worst day? “I try and keep a
positive outlook on life as it is to short not to,”
exclaimed Morris. “The worst days for me is to
see all the fighting and arguing that goes on in
our sport. I feel it holds back the future of our
sport, which I want to see grow in a positive
manner.”
There is always negative things going on
in our life, but if we only continue to focus on
those we will all lead a miserable existence. I
choose to deal with things in a more positive
manner that will help promote the future of our
sport. It means a lot to me and I want to be
remembered as someone who helped grow
the sport in a positive way.”
Morris’s philosophy on conservation and

Morris strives to keep a positive outlook on
fishing.
the resource comes from an upbringing by
hunter/gathers. “We have, and always will be,
conservation minded,” reported Morris. “Being
fisherman, as well as hunters, we were taught
the importance of being sportsmen at an early
age. No matter if it was catfish, bass, deer or
turkey. I have always been taught to value and
appreciate the resource and not over harvest.”
“We even apply that viewpoint to the
bait business we run,” continued Morris. “As
an example, when the skipjack we provide
through Big Kat Bait Company are spawning
in our area we don’t fish them. We allow them
to spawn out for the season and continue
reproducing the resource.”
Morris believes that same philosophy
is important to trophy catfish. “As anglers or
hunters, we have the responsibility to apply
good ethics to our sport or business,” advised
Morris. “Catfishing has taken off and gained
a lot of anglers over the past 10 to 15 years
making it even more important than in the past
to value the resources.”
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Morris recognizes, as others should,
that trophy catfish are not unlimited. “There
is a lot of demand to harvest trophy catfish,”
suggested Morris. “I have a lot of concern that
regulations are not keeping pace with that
demand. If not addressed properly we could
face a severe shortage of large fish for many,
many years to come. We all know 50-pound
plus catfish do not grow that way overnight. It
will take some time to rectify the damage that
has already been done to some of our river
systems.”
“I happen to live close to part of the
Ohio River that has had an intense amount of
harvesting pressure of big fish for the pay lake
industry,” revealed Morris. “I can speak first
hand of the decline in fishing. Even the guys
who are currently harvesting the large fish
have sought out other areas of the country to
find them. Not that there isn’t a big fish left,
as of course there is, but the number has

“I don’t always measure my
best days by the fish I catch.”
declined so intensely over the years they are
now much harder to come by. If the current
practice continues I feel we will see an even
further decline.”
“There is currently a big brouhaha
between anglers on this subject,” worried
Morris. “It typically leads to fighting, mudslinging
and name calling on social media. I choose not
to be a part of that public display. I don’t think
it helps the situation. In fact, I feel that it has
alienated some anglers from wanting to help
and be a part of the solution. Instead, they
keep quite as they do not want to be involved
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in that manner.”
“I am all for assisting to get helpful
regulations pasted. Catfishing is my passion,
but changing regulations needs to be done
in a professional manner. A manner that
people will be motivated by to help us get the
numbers we need to pass new regulations for
the future.”
“I realize everyone is entitled to an
opinion,” stated Morris. “But, most people,
in general, do not respond well to negative
approaches. Instead they just disassociate
themselves from the issue, period. We
must get organized as a group to be able to
professionally present our concerns, or no one
will ever listen. Then we can all sit on social
media and cry about what could have been,
instead of trying to find solutions to overcome
it.”
Morris has a lot of fishing and teaching
in his future. “I always loved the sport, but as
I have gotten older I also enjoy helping other
anglers get started in catfishing,” reminisced
Morris. “I have always operated in a teamwork
environment, from playing sports, to business,
to fishing. These experiences have taught me
to help the ones around me succeed.”

Carl Morris Jr. enjoys sharing his passion
for fishing with others.
“I plan on fishing as long as the good lord
allows me to health wise,” concluded Morris.
“I imagine myself old and gray with my walker,
sporting some Monster Rod Holders and my
Fatboy Custom Rods!”
Epilogue:
Emanating from his passion for
catfishing and his willingness to help others
learn the sport, Carl Morris Jr. has earned
Cabela’s King Kat Angler of the Year award
four consecutively years, from 2012 through
2015.
Morris is now a partner in the Big Kat
Bait Company (614-554-5556). His company
provides fresh and frozen skipjack, shad
and shad guts to bait dealers and anglers
throughout the catfish community.
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Trophy Catfish for the Future

by David Rodgers

D
espite what your parents
may have instilled in you at an early

age, too much of a good thing might
not actually be bad. That’s right.
Thanks to fishing’s unmistakable
link to conservation, things like fish,
wildlife, waterways and many other
resources we all enjoy benefit from
there being more anglers.
How does this work? Well when
you purchase a fishing license,
register your boat, purchase fishing
gear or fuel for your boat, you’re
contributing to state conservation
efforts to keep our waterways
c l e a n a n d f i s h p o p u l a t i o n s h e a l t h y.
“Conservation through participation”
a s t h e f o l k s a t Ta k e M e F i s h i n g c a l l
it.
Of course, many anglers and
boaters already know about the
link between fishing licenses and
boat registrations and conservation.
Sales of these items go directly to
state fish and wildlife agencies who
then utilize a portion of the funds
for conservation activities such as
wildlife
population
management,
wildlife
habitat
management,
research
and
aquatic
resource
e d u c a t i o n . H o w e v e r, t h e s e a r e n ’ t
the only ways that conservation
programs benefit from increased
participation. Thanks to an excise
tax on fishing and boating equipment
and small engine fuel, purchasing

these items also helps the cause.
Yo u r e a d t h a t r i g h t . T h e n e x t t i m e
you catch grief for buying another
rod and reel, just explain how you’re
doing your part in ensuring there are
enough conservation funds to make
for a bright future for fishing.
With catfish being such a
widespread and popular fish for
anglers to target, the catfishing
community could have a great
impact on the future of fishing.
By introducing new anglers to the
joys of landing monster catfish and
fostering lifelong anglers, you could
help ensure our fishing resources
benefit from robust conservation
funds for years to come.
I’m sure you can remember back
to the first big catfish you landed. I
know I can. The feeling of the fish
nibbling at the bait. Setting the
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hook. That unmistakable fight. And of course, that
great taste once you cook it up. We all know how fun
catfishing is. Why not share that joy with everyone
a r o u n d y o u ? Yo u ’ l l b e a b l e t o s p r e a d y o u r k n o w l e d g e
and, by increasing the angler base, you may be able
to benefit from things like increased access to your
local waterways and healthier fish populations.
While you’re at it, why not teach other anglers
about the benefits of Catch, Photo, Release (CPR).
Whether you just reeled in the biggest cat of your
life or just an average catch, proper fish handling
helps keep fish populations healthy and sustainable.
Te c h n o l o g y l i k e s m a r t p h o n e s a n d s e r v i c e s t h a t m o u n t
replicas of your trophy catch allow those big, healthy
fish to live on and contribute to the gene pool for
future generations.
So, the next time you think those new anglers are
catching catfish that could be yours, just remember:
the more anglers and boaters we have, the more
funds we have for important conservation efforts.
Learn
more
about
“conservation
through
p a r t i c i p a t i o n ” a t Ta k e M e F i s h i n g . o r g / c o n s e r v a t i o n
a n d h e a d t o t h e Ta k e M e F i s h i n g B l o g t o f i n d m o r e
reasons why growing the sport of fishing benefits us
all.
David Rodgers is the Recreational Boating &
Fishing Foundation Communications Manager for the
(RFBF).
- David Rodgers
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Story and Photos by Capt. Scott Manning

May is the time to get yourself some braggin’ rights

L

egends, in the form of mega
catfish, have flourished along the
banks of Watts Bar Lake for more than
150 years. In the mid-1900’s the most
popular lake monster was known as
Catzilla, a species of catfish the size
of a Volkswagen Bug that inhabited the
waters around Watts Bar and other area
lakes. Modern day stories of monster
fish continue to come in all across the
region.
On Memorial Day in 2015, the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency
(TWRA) reported that a state record

Learning to locate water seams, bends
and other lake structures is the best way
to locate feeding catfish. Printable maps
like this one, along with mapping cards like
Lakemaster and Navionics, provide valuable
lake information.
100-pound plus flathead catfish was
caught near Kingston. Troy Powers, a
high school student, caught the “mega
catfish” and then ultimately released it
back into the water instead of pursuing
the record. For many anglers, chasing
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myths or the quest for behemoth
monsters often meet reality when
fishing on this majestic body of water.
There are thousands of lakes
and rivers in the U.S. that provide a
chance at that “once-in-a-lifetime” fish,
but none like Watts Bar Lake. Often
referred to as the “King of the Southern
Lakes,” it is one of the South’s largest
lakes and offers visitors a multitude of
recreational activities. The lake is 72
miles long, encompasses 39,000 acres
and boasts 722 miles of shoreline. The
Little Emery, Clinch and the Tennessee
Rivers all converge at Kingston to
form this impressive and breath-taking
waterway.
The lake is surrounded by quaint
little cities like Kingston (State Capital
for a Day), Spring City, Rockwood, Ten
Mile and Harriman. I recommend that
visitors stay in Kingston or Harriman,
as both cities provide a variety of local
and nationally known motels and places
to dine.
Without a doubt, Watts Bar Lake
and its tributaries have some of the best
fishing in the South. Each year, veteran
boaters, anglers and vacationers
travel hundreds of miles for its worldclass hospitality, fishing and waterrelated activities. Cabela’s King Kat
Tournament Trail holds its annual 2-day
Super Event on this lake, as do other
major tournament fishing organizations.
Recently,
Scott
Lee
was
participating in a local catfish tournament
when he landed a 100-pound plus blue
catfish near Kingston. Every angler
dreams of catching such a monster
fish, whether for bragging rights or for
simply the enjoyment of the fight. Watts
Bar Lake is an unforgettable destination
and should be at the top of anyone’s
bucket list.
May is one of the best times of the
year to target “Mega Catfish” on Watts
Bar Lake. The giants will be on an “eating
binge” preparing for the annual catfish
spawn in early June. An assortment of

“Mega Catfish” are abundant throughout the
lake. This potential state-record was caught
by Troy Powers in 2015.
fishing techniques and baits produce
monster blue and flathead catfish with
an occasional trophy striper thrown in.
Stripers, which are often referred to
as rockfish, because of their preference
to congregate around rocky shoals, are
very active in May as well. Often times
anchor fishing will produce trophy
stripers ranging from 15 to 50 pounds
throughout the lake; especially in the
spring and early fall. The tail waters of
Watts Bar Lake below Melton Hill and
Ft. Loudon Dams often produce quality
stripers and catfish too.
Bait fish like gizzard shad,
threadfin shad and skipjack herring,
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aka Tennessee tarpon, can be found in
and around warm water throughout the
lake. Using a cast net in three to four
feet of water in warm coves will produce
large numbers of 6- to 8-inch gizzard or
threadfin shad. Skipjack herring can be
caught below Ft. Loudon Dam on Foley
spoons and white doll flies.
Watts Bar Lake, outside the tailwaters is considered a calm water lake.
Current speed is rarely over 2.0 mph
and main channel water depths range
from 30 to 50 feet.
Specialized fishing boats like the
G3 Sportsman 200 is ideal for lake
activities and was built for the challenge
of finding and landing huge catfish.
The G3 Sportsman 200 provides ample
space and a 65-gallon livewell. It easily
caries 4 anglers comfortably.
Regardless of the boat you choose,
always fish safely, have a float plan

A good catfish boat, like the G3 Sportsman
200 and a fish finder with 2D sonar and
side-imaging are a must when locating and
targeting catfish on Watts Bar Lake.
and wear flotation devices. This advice
is especially relevant when fishing near
the dam or at night.
Fishing techniques vary depending
upon
current
generation,
water
temperatures and more important, bait
activity. Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA), manages the river systems and
posts daily online generation schedules
for Watts Bar, Melton Hill and Fort
Loudon Dams. These dams control the
water flow and this daily schedule can
be used to determine the best times to
anchor or drift fish. (https://www.tva.
com/Environment/Lake-Levels).
In May, anchor fishing, drift
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with a Carolina rig and a 6-ounce sinker.
I prefer to anchor on water seams, or
on ledges in the main channel. Keeping
it simple, a little patience and using
fresh bait are the three important keys
to success on Watts Bar Lake.
fishing and dragging techniques are
When catfish are tough to find, I
the preferred fishing methods.
rely on drift and drag fishing techniques.
Anchor fishing is best upriver from
Kingston City Park and down river to
Thief Neck Island or Tom Wheeler Park.
Outside river bends are monster catfish
“…giant s will b e on an
hot spots along with water seams and
“e ating binge” p r e par ing
natural structure like flooded timber,
stump beds and rocky ledges. Fresh
f or the annual cat f ish
cut-bait seems to work best along with
sp awn…”
live bluegill and night-crawlers.
When anchor fishing, I use between
four to six Big Cat Fever rods, rigged
Each year, national and local catfish
tournaments continue to produce giant
catfish, like this one caught by Scott Lee
near Kingston.
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May is an excellent time to target giant blue
catfish. Captain Brycen Roberts caught this
one using drift fishing techniques in May of
2016.

hooks.
There are more than two dozen
public boats ramps scattered around
the lake. Caney Creek Marina in
Harriman and Blue Springs Marina in
Ten Mile provides cabins, free public
boat ramps, boat rentals, bait and
easy and safe access to the lake. Tom
Fuller Park, also has a free public boat
ramp. That’s the best one if you want
to explore the lower part of the lake
around Rockwood.
Chasing dreams and making
memories can be yours by planning a trip
to Watts Bar Lake. You will experience
unforgettable adventures of chasing
the mega blues of Watts Bar Lake.

When employing drift and drag fishing
techniques in the main channel I prefer
to have three down lines right off the
bottom and three drag rods out the
back. I try to maintain a constant speed
between 0.02 and 0.04 mph. I often
use my trolling motor or a drift sock to
control my speed. I use BackStabber
circle hooks on down lines and use
Cajun Thunder peg floats on my drag
rigs. Green, orange and pink color peg
floats seem to produce the most fish.
Tough and durable fishing gear
For more information on Watts Bar
like Avet Reels and Big Cat Fever Lake, contact Captain Scott Manning
rods are a must when targeting catfish (865-680-7672) at Tennessee River
- especially in heavy cover. I use Monsters Guide Service.
40-pound Sunline monofilament as my
main line and 60-pound Hi-Seas Grand
Slam monofilament as my leader. My
hook of choice is BackStabber 8/0 circle
- Captain Scott Manning
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Catfish Basics #016

Line Logic -Benji Brown

As strong as the weakest link. That would be a good way to describe your catfish rig.
Unfortunately, some catfish anglers find the weakest link the hard way – they lose a big fish.
I have seen this happen to many times over the past couple of years.
With a little bit of caution and careful handling of your equipment you can eliminate the
problem for the most part. Carrying your stuff to and from the water is a good place to start.
Rough handling can be very hard on your gear especially, your fishing line. Many anglers
ask why I travel with my rods in the upright position. My main reason is the fact that I don’t
want my rod tips to touch or especially rub on anything!

If you throw your rods in the back of your truck, or in your boat, and if the tips rub at
any point, you are damaging your line and really taking away from its quality and breaking
strength.
I also check all of my leaders the night before the fishing trip. Between rocks, timber, and
even the catfishes’ mouths, your leaders can be damaged. If I feel the slightest nick or burr,
I immediately tie on another leader.
Think about it. We have to tie on swivels, hooks, sinkers, etc. Be mindful of your fishing
line and don’t tie on those other components in a way that makes the whole rig weaker.
Take care of your line and it will pay you pack with better performance, when it counts. I’ve
lost big fish and I’ve seen guys lose huge fish due to line quality. Don’t be that guy!
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Young cat man wins coveted Santee Cooper Monster Cat Quest
Big Fish Championship Belt

T

he S a n t e e C o o p e r M on ste r
Hunter shows of f his Santee
Cat Q ues t held t h e i r i n a u g u r a l ca tfish
C ooper M onster Cat Q uest Youth
t ournament ou t o f B l a c k ’s C a m p , SC.
Championship Belt as tour nament
Th e t wo-day e v e n t a t t r a c t e d 7 6 te a m s
organizer s look on.
f rom 11 s t at es t o c o m p e t e o n th e b ig
f i sh l a k es of S a n t e e C o o p e r.
M any an g l e r s w e r e a t t r a cte d Sa n te e Co o p e r ca tfish a nd w i nni ng
t o t he pos s ib i l i t y o f c a t c h i n g a b ig wh a t r a p id ly b e ca m e th e coveted
Ch a m p io n sh ip Be lt th a t w oul d be
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“I knew it was a big one when I
could hardly pull the rod from the
holder.”
a warded t o t he t o p a d u l t a n d yo u th
compet it ors . T h e p r e s t i g i o u s b e lt
w oul d go t o t h e a n g l e r s i n e a ch
d ivi si on f or c at c h i n g t h e h e a v i e s t fish
o f th e t ournam e n t .
When t he r e s u l t s w e r e i n th e
a dul t belt was s h a r e d b y t h e t e a m o f
Be n B illings ley a n d E v a n M a r t in fo r
t h ei r c at c h of a 5 4 . 1 6 - p o u n d S an te e
C ooper blue ca t f i s h . F o u r t e e n - ye a r o ld Hunt er Fu s s e l l c l a i m e d t h e b ig
f ish h onors in t h e y o u t h d i v i s i o n with
a 4 1. 63-pound b l u e .
H unt er, f r o m G o o s e C r e e k , SC,

h a s a str o n g co n se r va tio n ethi c and
b e lie ve s in ta kin g ca r e o f the trophy
fish . He wa s sp o tte d in th e w ater at
th e r e le a se p o in t a cce p ti ng other
a n g le r s fish a n d m a kin g sure they
we r e r e le a se d in g o o d sh a pe.
“ We n o r m a lly fish la ke Moul tri e,”
r e p o r te d Hu n te r. “ So m e tim es w e fi sh
L a ke M a r io n . I fish e ve r y ch ance I get,
o f co u r se th a t’s a fte r d e er season,
wh ich is b e twe e n Se p te mber and
Ja n u a r y 1 st.”
Hu n te r is o p tim istic about hi s
fish in g . “ I e n jo y ca tch ing catfi sh
b e ca u se o f th e th r ill of al w ays
e xp e ctin g to ca tch a b ig ger one. I
h a ve le a r n e d e ve r yth in g I know about
ca tch in g ca tfish fr o m m y dad Terry
F u sse ll. I e n jo y th e tim e w e spend
to g e th e r, e ith e r o n th e wa ter fi shi ng
o r in th e wo o d s h u n tin g .”
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“I t does n’t n e c e s s a r i l y h a v e to b e
c a t f i sh t hat we a r e c a t c h i n g , ” c o n tin u e d
Hunt er. “I jus t e n j o y c a t c h i n g f ish in
general. The be s t t h i n g a b o u t f ish in g
or hunt ing is de f i n i t e l y s p e n d i n g tim e
with my f am ily. ”
W it h res pe c t t o t h e f i s h t h a t wo n
him th e Yout h C h a m p i o n s h i p Be lt,
Hunt er was f is h i n g s h a l l o w. “ We we r e
anch ored in abo u t 3 t o 4 f o o t o f wa te r
on L ak e M oultr i e , ” r e v e a l e d H u n te r.
“We had 8 Ugly S t i c k r o d s o u t , r ig g e d
with 3 -f oot lea d e r s , r o d r a t t l e r s a n d
5/ 0 h ook s . We w e r e b a i t e d w i t h h e r r in g
wai ti ng f or t he b i t e . ”
“Then t he b i g A r k a n s a s b l ue h it.
I kn ew it was a b i g o n e w h e n I co u ld
hardl y pull t he r o d f r o m t h e h o ld e r.
Thi s was t he f i r s t f i s h o f t h e d a y a n d
th e bi g ges t f is h I h a v e e v e r c a ug h t. I

C onser vation minded Hunter helped
other angler s release their f ish.
wa s th in kin g , m a n th is is goi ng to be
a g r e a t d a y.”
“ We ca u g h t 2 m o r e th at day, but
n o th in g co m p a r e d to th e 41 pounder
I ca u g h t,” co n tin u e d Hunter. “We
n o r m a lly d r ift with a Sa ntee ri g i n
d e e p e r wa te r, b u t th is tim e of year the
b ig o n e s a r e in sh a llo w water. I l ove
th e e xcite m e n t o f a b ig fish boi l i ng the
sh a llo w wa te r. It is a b ig adrenal i ne
r u sh .”
“ I’m h a p p y a n d I’m very exci ted
th a t I wo n th e yo u th cla ss i n my fi rst
to u r n a m e n t,” sa id a ju b ilant H unter.
“ I’m lo o kin g fo r wa r d to tr yi ng to w i n
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ag ai n nex t y ea r. I w a n t t o t h a n k m y
da ddy and m y s t e p m o m f o r b e in g
there. ”
“I t ’s a hon o r t o w i n a n d m e e t n e w
pe opl e who al s o l i k e t o f i s h , ” a d d e d
the a rt ic ulat e y o u n g c a t m a n . “ I a lso
wa nt to t hank B l a c k ’s F i s h C a m p a n d
S an t ee Cooper M o n s t e r C a t Q u e st fo r
pu t t i n g on t he t o u r n a m e n t . ”

IF YOU’RE NOT USING DRIFTMASTER...
GOOD LUCK!

MADE IN USA

Hunter ’s winning blue weighed 41.6 3
pounds.

.COM

ROD HOLDERS &
TROLLING SYSTEMS
BLACK RIVER TOOLS, INC.

803-473-4927
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All in the catfish family

By Ron Presley

G

The life of a cat man’s wife

ood fresh bait, good hooks, the
right poles and a little luck can advance your
catfish career. But, not as much as a good wife.
Take the cases of Paul Blackwell and Chris
Souders. These two young catfish anglers have
progressed steadily in the ranks of the catfishing
community. Rising in the ranks and getting
attention is important to tournament anglers that
want to attract sponsors. Standing close behind
and supporting Blackwell and Souders are two
ladies of exceptional character, both expressing
great love and support for their catfishing men.
Jennifer Blackwell is a working mother
of 2, Madison Atkins, her 11-year-old daughter
and Trinity Eller, her 16-year-old-step daughter.
The Anderson, SC native tends a household
that includes 4 dogs. There are 2 Dobermans
(Armani and Allie), 1 American Pit (Cowboy)
and I Chihuahua (Kirby). Kirby, a long-haired
Chihuahua is the oldest pet, having been around
since December, 1999.
Add in one cat, Mr. Squeaks, and that
pretty much does it, except for the girl’s two
pet mice. “As you can tell, we must really love
animals,” offered Jennifer. “We’d have more
If I could, but where we live now, I think we’ve
reached our limit.”
Sixth grade math teacher, Jenny Souders,
lives with her catfishing husband, Chris, in
Oak Hill, OH. Chris won the Cabela’s King Kat
Tournament Trail Angler of the Year last year.
The Souders’ household includes daughter
Kori and a 7 ½ year old dog named Brownie,
a mixed breed lab. Most days with the Souders
includes something related to catfishing, except
for Sunday, which is mostly a family day.
A typical Sunday at the Souders’s place
starts off with morning church. On returning
home it’s a day of living in pajamas, eating all
kinds of junk food, watching TV and playing. It is

Jennifer
enjoys
travelling
to
tour naments with M adison and Paul.
the one day that the whole family is together all
day, and one of their favorite days of the week.
Let’s face it, those wives back home are an
important part of the success that Blackwell and
Souders have enjoyed as they seek their place in
the catfish world. Their catfish wives responded
to some questions from CatfishNow. Their
answers create a narrative that demonstrates
their support for their catfishing husbands.
Jennifer Blackwell
Where does fishing rank in priorities around
your house?
“Fishing ranks number two in priority
around our house,” revealed Jennifer Blackwell.
“Fishing is a very strong second. Paul absolutely
loves fishing, it’s his passion, his happy place
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and his stress relief. Our whole family supports
him 100 percent, and we enjoy seeing him
progress in the sport he loves so much.”
When it comes to the number one priority,
it’s family first. “No matter what tournament is
being held, or fishing trip is being conducted, he
makes sure we are all taken care of first,” said
Jennifer. “On the other hand, we make sure he
has all the love and support he needs. We’re all
in this together, as a family.”

The Blac k well family are shown here
at the 2017 Santee C ooper M onster
Cat Q uest.

Above all else, practicing is important to him.
Whether it’s on the lake where the tournament is,
or on another lake, he will go fishing to practice
his techniques. It’s also pretty much the topic of
conversations around our household that week
before. He gets so excited he is like a kid in a
What is the favorite thing about your role as candy store.”
a fisherman’s wife?
“My favorite thing about being a fisherman’s What is the one thing you wish was different?
“The only thing I wish was different would
wife is seeing how happy my husband is and
be
the
time I miss with him while he is away
watching him grow and succeed in his fishing
goals,” answered Jennifer. “I also love how he fishing. With my work schedule and the kid’s
includes our children. Seeing him happy makes school schedules, I can’t always go with him.
Fishing trips with my husband are fun, yet very
me happy.”
intense.”
“Whether it’s for practice, fun or fishing a
“Jenny agrees strongly with tournament he’s all in. It’s all about being precise,
Jennifer on the one thing they on the right spot, finding the next spot, making
sure he has enough rods to increase his chances
wish was different.”
and then there’s the wait. The quiet calm before
the storm. Once a fish takes a bite and grabs
What is Paul like a week before a tournament? hold, it’s wide open, intense excitement and
“He’s excited, on edge, always triple eagerness to keep hold, and praying it doesn’t
checking all his rods, checking all the equipment get away. It’s all about being on the fish.”
on his boat and prepping for any possibility.
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Jennifer’s Conclusions
“I never realized how competitive catfishing
was until Paul really got into it,” concluded
Jennifer. “It’s a harder sport than people realize.
After a fishing trip or tournament, he’ll come
home sore and exhausted as if he just left the
gym.”
“
I enjoy the fact that I’ve had the chance to
watch his progress and to be able to continue
watching him strive to do better than he did the
time before. Being a fisherman’s wife is all about
the love, encouragement and support. Our
husbands need that. It takes a lot of time and
practice with successful and unsuccessful trips.
So, they need the support system at home. I
love my fisherman!”
Jenny Souders
Where does fishing rank in priorities around
your house?
Top priorities around the Souders’ place
is split by months of the year. “Fishing is a top
priority around the Souders household, at least
part of the year,” responded Jenny Souders.
Kor i welc omed her AOY dad home
“It is always juggled carefully with family life.
f rom the tour nament with this
Three-fourths of the year fishing is definitely the
sidewalk message
#1 priority around here. Chris does his best to
balance family time and fishing. He sacrifices
a lot of sleep to spend time with us when he’s
Chris turns into a meteorologist the week
home. He does much of his prep work and video before a tournament,” reported Jenny. “Every
editing after we go to bed.”
time I open the computer I see the river maps
and water level predictions. He constantly
What is the favorite thing about your role as checks the weather to see if there is a drastic
a fisherman’s wife?
change on the way. The phone doesn’t stop
My favorite thing about being a fisherman’s either. He is very busy with calls and messages
wife is being able to see all the great things my to discuss all the aforementioned conditions with
husband has accomplished in his career. I enjoy everyone. Catching bait has to happen in there
traveling to watch and support him in what he as well. That’s not as big of an issue, however,
loves. I also enjoy meeting new people at the now that he has an X-treme Bait System.”
different fishing locations.
It requires more personal time to take
“It’s absolutely great to have him back catfishing seriously. “His stress level increases,
home after a long trip. Kori and I try to welcome because he puts a lot of pressure on himself to
him back. I know he’ll be on the phone quite do well. He loves to fish, so he is happy.”
a bit when he first gets home, but once all the
excitement of the tournament settles down, we What is the one thing you wish was different?
get back to normal for a few days before the next
Jenny agrees strongly with Jennifer on
one.”
the one thing they wish was different. “I wish
tournaments were closer to home,” said Jenny.
What is Chris like a week before a tournament? “It’s difficult to travel as much with him as I’d like
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ALL IN THE CATFISH FAMILY

with a toddler. Kori misses her daddy a lot when
he’s gone on trips.”
“Chaotic would be the best word to
describe a fishing trip with Chris. It’ll be much
easier as Kori gets older, but right now it’s tough.
Trying to balance seeing us and focusing on the
tournament is tricky for Chris. I think he feels like
he needs to make time to spend with us when
we go to a tournament, especially if we stay
overnight. That is really difficult since so much
time goes into making sure he is prepared.”
“Things are different if we go just for weigh
in. Kori likes to ride along with him and be right
by his side when he weighs in. Then she usually
follows him around while he talks to everyone.
It’s such a fun atmosphere. Seeing her grow up
around all this is really neat.”
Jenny’s Conclusions
“I don’t think people realize the amount
of time and effort put into this sport,” concluded
Jenny. “I know, I didn’t realize what all is involved
in tournament catfishing until Chris got involved.
I’m amazed at how much and how quickly the
sport of catfishing has grown. It’s fun to see the
expansion.”
“Chris has always enjoyed fishing,”

O f ten when the Souder s’ family
gather s there is a boat involved.
continued Jenny. “It’s something that he really
enjoys, and that’s why It’s important for me to
support him. He spends a great deal of time
fishing, so I need to be supportive of him and
the time and effort he puts in to catfishing.
He’s taking it very seriously these days
and is doing such great things for the sport of
catfishing. It’s not just a hobby for my husband,
it’s a passion. When your spouse is passionate
about something, you need to take an interest in
it too. I don’t have to be on the water with him to
be supportive.”
The Bottom Line
Many catfish wives have a lot in common.
Their laundry often smells fishy; their husband
often smells fishy; they help clean the boat and
they might have bait in the fridge. Their home is
full of fishing hats and shirts, and they hang fish
pictures on the wall. And, in the case of these
two catfish wives, they support their husbands,
in the thing they like to do, with their love. That’s
the bottom line.
- Ron Presley
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Why We Catfish

A Guest Editorial by Ray and Tracey Waldrop

Forty-three-year old Ray Waldrop and 43-year-young Tracey Waldrop have a
passion for catfishing. Ray grew up bass fishing with his dad and Tracey was introduced
to catfishing by Ray when they were dating. Now they are catfish tournament partners,
traveling all over in chase of the whiskered critters.

I grew up bass fishing with
d a d i n L a k e Ti l l e r y, w h e r e m y

my
parents owned a place. I’m not sure
how often we went, but it seemed
like a lot. I would spend my whole
weekend on the dock until my mom
would make me come inside. My
first experience with a catfish was
catching bullheads off of that dock.

We later moved to Louisiana for
a while and it seemed like catfishing
was all they did. The real fun for me
was the spoonbill catfish that were
caught by snagging. I ruined a Zebco
33 and emptied out my tackle box

full of treble hooks trying to catch
t h e m o n e d a y.
My real love of catfishing didn’t
come until a friend of mine, John
Dowd, invited me to a tournament
where we boated some fish bigger
than I had ever caught before. I
thought we were going to do really
good, but I quickly realized at the
weigh-in that we were gonna’ have

Trac ey and Ray are shown here with
a nic e pair of Santee C ooper blues.
Santee has bec ome a sentiment al
favor ite destination for Trac ey.
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to do a lot better than a few 20
pounders.
I t o o k Tr a c e y c a t f i s h i n g f o r t h e
first time when we were dating. She
had been fishing before, but it was
bass fishing. She had never even seen
a catfish before that. We remember
that first fish like it was yesterday
because it was a very healthy and
feisty 25-pounder that put up a heck
of a lot more fight than anything she
had ever caught in her life. She was
hooked with the thrill from that point
on.
She told me that she wanted
to catch a real big catfish, one that
she really had to struggle to get in
the boat. We went to Santee Cooper
one Memorial Day weekend. It was
Tr a c e y ’ s f i r s t t i m e o n S a n t e e . S h e

Trac ey and Ray Waldrop love the
c amarader ie of tour nament f ishing,
and the f r iends they make in the
c at f ish c ommunit y, almost as muc h
as the f ishing.
will never forget the feeling of the
fight this fish had.
We had a 17-foot Jon boat at
the time, and that fish was actually
p u l l i n g o u r b o a t a r o u n d i n t h e w a t e r.
She was talking trash to the fish
the whole time, not really realizing
exactly how big the fish was until
she got the 40-plus-pound beast in
the boat. It was almost as big as
s h e w a s . Tr a c e y s a y s s h e t h o u g h t
I was going to have a heart attack.
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She was so excited, and to this day
says, she is not quite sure that she
can thoroughly convey how thrilling
t h a t e x p e r i e n c e w a s f o r h e r. S a n t e e
Cooper has become a sentimental
d e s t i n a t i o n f o r h e r.
There are lots of memorable
moments, but my biggest would be
when our youngest daughter caught
a 50-pound blue cat. She had to
have help to get it in because it was
almost twice as big as she was. She
held the boat record for a few years
u n t i l Tr a c e y s u r p a s s e d i t , b u t s h e i s
always looking to regain it.
C a t f i s h i n g i s a 2 4 h o u r a d a y,
365 days a year sport in our house.
Every night there is messaging other
f i s h e r m a n , p h o n e c a l l s , Yo u Tu b e ,
you name it, its going on at some
p o i n t . Tr a c e y w i l l p a s s h e r p a s s i o n
for the sport on to whoever will listen
because she would love for everyone
to
experience
the
enthusiasm,
excitement and joy that she has for
catfishing, so they are encouraged
to take a shot at catfishing for
themselves.
Being on the water is awesome.
We appreciate the guys and gals
that that show up and put the time in
to catch these fish, especially those
that have their kids/wife/husbands
on the boat with them. That’s a cool
deal!
Catfishing is mind clearing, it’s
what we’re out there to do, it’s what
we’re concentrating on 100 percent,
and nothing else matters during that
time. We love being on the water and
not knowing what’s going to happen
next. It could go from nothing to 4
rods downs at the same time, in a
matter of moments.
There’s a lot of work that goes
into it, from research, catching bait
and trying everything you can to make
that right first decision on tournament
d a y. T h e # 1 r u l e o n o u r b o a t i s t o
never ever give up, not until the last

possible minute of fishing time. The
other thing is to always weigh in your
fish, no matter how big, because you
worked hard for what you did get.
Friends
are
absolutely
an
important part of why we catfish.
We’ve had the pleasure to meet so
many good people from all over the
United States because of fishing.
We get pretty excited about seeing
everyone before and after the
tournaments. The trash talking, the
competitiveness of everyone and the
seriousness of something so simple.
The friends that we have made,
t h a t r e a l l y f e e l m o r e l i k e f a m i l y, a n d
the camaraderie you feel when they
all share their passion, knowledge
and love of the sport are what really
makes catfishing so much more than
just fishing.
We put everything we’ve got into
it when we are out there fishing. It is
just a passion about every aspect of
catfishing. It is pure enthusiasm for
the research, the hunt, the rod going
down and the fight. We are not just
out there to catch a big fish - it’s the
whole experience!

- Ray and Tracey Waldrop

Why We Catfish Guest Editorial
This column is provided for reader submitted
editorials on Why We Catfish. If you have
a short story related to why you catfish,
you may submit it for consideration and
publication in a future issue of CatfishNow.
Send submissions of 500 words or less
and one or two photos to Ron Presley at
presleyr@bellsouth.net.
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CATFISH CLUBS

Corrections or additions contact us
at catfishnow.com
NATIONAL
EVENTS

CLUB
ALABAMA CATFISH TRAIL
BIG CAT QUEST
BIG SIOUX CAT ANGLERS
CABELA'SKING KAT TOURNAMENT TRAIL
CAROLINA ANGLERS TEAM TRAIL C.A.T.T
CATFISH CHASERS TOURNAMENT SERIES
CATFISH CONFERENCE
CATFISH COUNTRY
CATFISH NATION OUTDOORS
CATFISH MAFIA
CATHUNTERS ASSOC. OF THE SOUTH C.A.T.S.
CENTRAL MISSOURI CATS
CENTRAL TEXAS CATFISH TRAIL
CHATTAHOOCHEE HILLJACK CATFISHING
FISHIN BLUES
FLATHEAD BLUES ON CHANNEL 2
HOLD'EM HOOK CATFISH TRAIL
ICATS
INDIANA CATFISH
J.K.V. CATFISHING TOURNAMENT TRAIL
KANAWHA RIVER CATFISH CLUB
MADISON CATFISH ANGLERS
MISSISSIPPI CATFISH TRAIL
MISSISSIPPI RIVER MONSTERS
MONSTERS ON THE OHIO
OHIO VALLEY CATFISHING
OHIO VALLEY RIVER CATS
OLD DOMINION CATFISH CLUB
RED RIVER VALLEY CATFISH LEAGUE
SCHEELS BOUNDRY BATTLE CATFISH TOURNAMENT
SOUTHEASTERN CATFISH CLUB
SOUTHEAST NEBRASKA MO RIVER CATFISH CLUB
SOUTHWEST OHIO CATFISH CLUB
TRI STATE KATS
TRI-COUNTY CATFISH ASSOCIATION
TWISTED CAT OUTDOORS
WEST TEXAS CATFISH TRAIL
WEST TN CATFISH ANGLERS
WHISKY CITY CATFISH CLUB
WICKED WHISKER TOURNAMENT TRAIL

CONTACTS
DANIEL PARSONS
KEN FREEMAN
DICK HENRICHSEN
JEREMY COE
BRETT COLLINS
DAVID STUDEBAKER
wilson3139@yahoo.com

GLEN FLOWERS
MATT SANDERS
JERRY DILLARD
Hunter-706-681-4107
TIM ORR
AMANDA JOHNSON
STEVE DOBBS
BOBBY MILLER
CHRIS WALLACE
JOSH VANOVER
JUSTIN VAUGHT

WEBSITE
www.alabamacatfishtrail.com
www.bigcatquest.com
www.bigsiouxcatanglers.com
www.kingkatusa.com
www.cattrail.org
www.catfishchasers.com
www.catfishconference.com
www.catfishcountry.com
www.catfishnationoutdoors.com
www.catfishmafia.net
www.catsclub.us
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE
www.fishinblues-catfishin.com
www.flatheadblues.com
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE
bobby.miller11@hotmail.com
www.indianacatfish.com
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE

GEORGE YOUNG
AARON WHEATLEY

www.msrivermonsters.com
www.monstersontheohio.com

YEARLY EVENT

www.ohiovalleyrivercats.org

BRAD DURICK
www.rrvcatfish.com
BRAD DURRICK
www.boundrybattle.com
Brian Snipes/Josh Coggins http://southeasterncatfishclub.com
LORI
VINCE NADOSKY
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE
TOM WALSH
ALEX NAGY
BRANDON CLAYTON
JUSTIN RUSSELL
RAY HERALD
JEREMY
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www.tricountycatfish.net
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE

www.whiskycitycatfish.com
www.wickedwhisker.com

Tournament Results

APRIL 15th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CATFISH MAFIA
CITY ISLAND

Sleepy Creek Boys
Kyle/Shane
Joe/Calvin
Steve/Chad
Duel/Purpone

APRIL 15th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tournament Results

57.3
51.15
49.65
49.5
48.2

CATFISH NATION OUTDOORS
PATUXENT RIVER

Shawn/Jody
Larry/Bradon
Tim/Mike/Bradon
Roger/Chip
Robert/Robert JR

27.6
26.4
18.12
18.08
13.2

BIG FISH
1. ROGER/CHIP

APRIL 15th

13.2

INDIANA CATFISH ASSOCIATION
MORSE RESERVOIR

1. Terry/Mary Jane
2. Scott Wiseman/Chris Wallace/
Dustin
3. Cory/Amanda Wines
4. Ron Streeter/George Lemaster
5. Corey Peterson/Travis Yost

30
25.9
24.9
21.9
20

BIG FISH
1. Cory/Amanda Wines

APRIL 15th

13.9

MISSISSIPPI CATFISH TRAIL
ROSS BARNETT RESERVOIR

1. Douglas Vanderford/Dillon Winstead
2. Michael Haney/Rodney Crim
3. Drew Cook/Dreak Cushing
4. Bubba Cook/Ryan Cook
5. John Howard Jeff Blanton

37.05
28.77
28.75
23.02
13.19
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Tournament Results

APRIL 15th

KANAWHA RIVER
NITRO

1. Greg Adkins/Noah Eblin/Todd
Anderson
2. Cody Gore/Richardf Wade
3. Joey Eddy/Brandon Wallace

75.8
70.15
61.9

BIG FISH
1. Michael Ramey/Eddie Beller

APRIL 23rd

41

CENTRAL MISSOURI CATS
WAVERLY

1. Daryl Hord/Wayne Drummond

APRIL 28th - 29th

CABELA’S KING KAT
LAKE WATEREE

1. Gene Gaston/Damon Gibson
2. David Henderson/Larry Henderson
3. John Terry/Jamie Williams
4. Jimmy Holbrook/Christopher Jas
Wolfe
5. Lonnie Fountain/Donnie Fountain

193.22
179.3
176.26
173.54
163.12

BIG FISH
1. Evan Martin/Larry Godwin

APRIL 29th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

42.54

CATFISH COUNTRY
TANNERS CREEK

Matt Bechdolt/Ty Moore
Doc &Lynn Lange/Daniel Vance
Phillips/Phillips
Team Cat Tagious
Chris Debow/Vic Shepherd

90.8
85.6
78.7
55.4
55.1

BIG FISH
1. Doc & Lynn Lange/Daniel Vance

33.9
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Tournament Results

APRIL 29th

Tournament Results
Results
Tournament

JKV CATFISHING
ENGLISH PARK

1. Adam Winder/Kelly Kreisle
2. Mark Northerner/Andrew
Sandage
3. Jon Land/Dan Fields
4. Keith Terrance/Walt
5. Dale Kerns/Matt Kerns

126.1
88.11
85.1
71.6
62.1

BIG FISH
1. Adam Winder/Kelly Kreisle

APRIL 29th

57.7

KANAWHA RIVER
POINT PLEASANT

1. Todd Anderson/Greg Adkins/
Noah Eblin
2. Adam Scott/Cody Williams/Justin Vaught
3. Rodney Harrison/Jeff Winter/
Sam

50.8
42.65
36.05

BIG FISH
1. Rodney Harrison/Jeff Winter/
Sam

APRIL 29th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

36.05

TRI COUNTY CATFISH ASSOCIATION
MEREDOSIA

Doug Rice/John King
Ken Luttrell
Ron King/Craig Simler/Buddy W
Bill Newingham/Jim Newingham
Tyler Sapp/Phil Johnson

APRIL 29th

50.2
39.5
39.1
37.1
37.05

BIG SIOUX CAT ANGLERS
BROWNS LAKE

1. Jory Flink/Rogelio Cancino
2. Jerry Limoges/Jerry Limoges Jr/
Jacob Sweisberger
3. Jeff Nohava/Jared Nohava/Michael Hedden
4. Jeremy Ertman/Brandon Deboom
5. Adapto Campos/Rigoberto

26.13
20.13
9.13
9.8
9.4

BIG FISH
1. Shelly Shea/Ethan McCarthy/
Shaylee Hardin

7.5
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Tournament Results

APRIL 30th

ICATS
MISSISSIPPI RIVER

1. Tim Gunther/Kyle Johnson/
Hayden Gunther
2. Ron King/Buddy Weisenburger
3. Ken Miller/Troy Hansen/Ryan
Daniel
4. Calvin Meyer/Daniel Meyer
5. Mike Salazar/Floyd Manley

38.05
36.13
31.04
31
28.03

BIG FISH
1. Ron King/Buddy Weisenburger

APRIL 29th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

9.13

CATFISH NATION OUTDOORS
WHITES FERRY

Billy/Heather
Steve/Chad/Fisher
Robert Sr/Amber
Daniel/Lindsey
Shawn/Jody

29.1
25
23.1
21.8
19.14

BIG FISH
1. Billy/Heather

MAY 6th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

13.2

CABELA’S KING KAT
MONOGAHELA RIVER

Willie Smith/Nick Anderson
Mark Blauvelt/Shannon Dotson
Shannon Colley/Vince Nadosky
Brian Thomas/Jimmy Thomas Jr
Chris Souders/Nick Conway

60.16
59.54
53.1
42.98
39.9

BIG FISH
1. Mark Blauvelt/Shannon Dotson

MAY 6th

38.84

CATFISH COUNTRY
AUGUSTA

1. Greg DeFossy/Russel Stiltner
2. Adam Cunningham/Ray Butler

39.8
14.5

BIG FISH
1. Greg DeFossy/Russel Stiltner

18.85
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Tournament Results
MAY 6th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CENTRAL MISSOURI CATS
FRANKLIN ISLAND

Dave Swearingin/Greg Wing
daryl Hord/Wayne Drummond
Marty Darrah/Clint Gesling
Jeremy Korte/Ben Korte
Joe Bell/Jeff singer

31.9
30.1
30
25.5
15.9

BIG FISH
1. Dave Swearingin/Greg Wing

MAY 6th

INDIANA CATFISH ASSOCIATION
LAKE MONROE

1. Casey Tutorow/Andrew Han
2. James Holcomb/Charles Breedlove
3. Corey Peterson/Nick Han
4. Brent McClellan/RI Ramsey
5. Jeffery Mitchner/Jessica Mitchner

89.1
69.4
64
62.1
58.9

BIG FISH
1. Brent McClellan/RI Ramsey

MAY 6th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

34.9

BIG CAT QUEST
LAKE FORK

Wesley Gray
Royce Dollison
Josh Busby
Josh Busby
Adam Driskell

MAY 7th

13.25
10.6
10.4
10
9.45

TWISTED CAT OUTDOORS
BURLINGTON

1. Mark Farrow/Brenda Bettis
2. Danny Combs/Matt & Casey
Marshall
3. Ron King/Buddy&Ace Weisenburger
4. Clayton Huff/Dave Melchert
5. Travis Hunter/Jeremy Ransom

48.95
42.55
39.43
39.25
37.33

BIG FISH
1. Danny Combs/Matt&Casey Marshall

12.56
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CATFISH CALENDAR
(Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.)
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

17th
19th - 21st
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
21st
21st
21st - 22nd
24th
27th
27th
27th
27th
27th
31st

RED RIVER VALLEY CATFISH LEAGUE
TUGNJUGS
BIG SIOUX CAT ANGLERS
CABELA'S KING KAT
CATFISH COUNTRY
CATFISH CHASERS
CATFISH MAFIA
CATFISH NATION OUTDOORS
FISHIN BLUES
GETNHOOKED
INDIANA CATFISH ASSOCIATION
KANAWHA RIVER
MADISON CATFISH ANGLERS
TRI-COUNTY CATFISH ASSOCIATION
TWISTED CAT OUTDOORS
WEST TN CATFISH ANGLERS
WILLIAMS CREEK CRAPPIE CLUB
ICATS
SOUTHWEST OHIO CATFISH
WICKED WHISKERS
RED RIVER VALLEY CATFISH LEAGUE
HOLD'EM HOOK
FLATHEAD BLUES
JKV CATFISHING
TRI STATE KATS
WHISKEY CITY
RED RIVER VALLEY CATFISH LEAGUE

LAFAYE PARK
GIBSON
BIG SIOUX
OHIO/WABASH RIVER
TANNERS CREEK
MISSOURI LAKE
LONG LEVEL
WHITES FERRY
LAKE THUNDERBIRD
FORT GIBSON
FLATHEAD BASH-WHITE RIVER
RAYMOND CITY
VEVAY
PEKIN IL
CAPE GIRARDEAU
ASHPORT BOAT RAMP
LAKE FORK
CORALVILLE RESERVOIR
ABERDEEN
RULO
NORTH LANDING
DITTO LANDING
HOOVER RESERVOIR
LEAVENSWORTH
S HAMILTON BLVD BOAT RAMP
TANNERS CREEK
LAFAYE PARK
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CLUB
NIGHT
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
OPEN
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
OPEN
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

Let em’ go
Let em’ grow
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